For Immediate Release

Jeff Miller Named President of SharesPost
Former UBS Executive To Lead Firm’s Global Growth Initiatives
SAN FRANCISCO – Jan. 14, 2019 – SharesPost, Inc., the leading liquidity provider to
the Private Growth asset class, today announced that Jeff Miller, a seasoned fintech
executive, has been named President of SharesPost, Inc.
Miller has an extensive management background in domestic and international asset
management, wealth management and financial services. Over the past year, he has
served on SharesPost’s Board of Directors and acted as President & COO of Truelytics,
an emerging leader in RIA and financial advisor business analytics.
Miller was previously Managing Director, Head of Advice and Product Platforms for
Wealth Management Americas at UBS. Before that, he was President and Group
Executive of Mercer, a global provider of investment, HR consulting and outsourced
solutions. Earlier in his career, he held senior positions with Putnam Investments and
Smith Barney.
Miller will oversee SharesPost’s asset management business, SP Investments
Management, which advises the SharesPost100 Fund. The SharesPost100 Fund is a
registered interval fund providing both accredited and unaccredited investors with
exposure to the Private Growth asset class. Miller will also be responsible for
SharesPost’s Alternative Trading System and transaction platform which connects
buyers and sellers of private securities and digital assets as well as the firm’s research
and data products. Miller reports to SharesPost Founder and CEO, Greg Brogger.
“Jeff is a highly accomplished wealth management and fintech executive who
understands the needs of institutional and individual investors,” Brogger said. “As
SharesPost scales its business here and abroad, we are excited to be able draw on
Jeff’s considerable expertise and experience operating global financial services
platforms. We are confident he will be a key part of SharesPost’s drive to create a more
efficient, transparent and liquid capital market to power the innovation economy.”
Miller said, “SharesPost is the market leader in creating liquidity for private growth
company shareholders and is well-positioned to extend that lead globally. The
SharesPost platform sits at the nexus of two private market mega-trends. First, growth
companies are staying private longer. Second, blockchain technology and the use of
digital securities will fundamentally change the way the private growth companies are
funded. SharesPost is at the forefront of both of these trends and will leverage its
leadership position to create unique opportunities for its clients.”
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About SharesPost, Inc.
SharesPost is a FINRA-registered broker-dealer, SEC-registered Alternative Trading
System (ATS) and Registered Investment Advisor. SharesPost helped launch the
secondary market for private tech companies in 2009 and has built the leading platform
for secondary transactions and digital securities. SharesPost provides the private tech
asset class with a suite of trading and lending solutions to facilitate shareholder and
option holder liquidity. With more than $4 billion in secondary market transactions in the
shares of more than 200 leading technology companies, SharesPost provides the
trading, research and online tools to transact in the private market with confidence.
SharesPost has trading operations with licensed brokers in San Francisco, Menlo Park,
and New York City. For more information, visit sharespost.com.
Any securities offered are offered by SharesPost Financial Corporation, a member of
FINRA/SIPC. SharesPost Financial Corporation and SP Investments Management are
wholly owned subsidiaries of SharesPost Inc. Certain affiliates of these entities may act
as principals in such transactions.
Investing in private company securities is appropriate only for those investors who can
tolerate a high degree of risk and do not require a liquid investment.
Cautionary Note Regarding Forward-Looking Statements
The matters described herein contain forward-looking statements. These statements
include, but are not limited to, statements about research on late-stage, venture-backed
companies. We caution that these statements are not guarantees of future performance.
Actual results may differ materially from those expressed or implied in the forward-looking
statements. Forward-looking statements involve a number of risks, uncertainties or other
factors beyond SharesPost’s control. These factors include, but are not limited to, factors
detailed in the white paper. We undertake no obligation to release any revisions to any
forward-looking statements.
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